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_____________________________________________________________________________

Welcome Cheerleaders and Parents,

Building a strong cheerleading program can only flourish with commitment and dedication to
practices as a team or individually, arriving prepared for practice/events, following the rules and
regulations of the school, district and cheerleading coaches. Communication is a vital aspect of
any strong program, coaches ask that all cheerleaders and parents are up-to-date with the events
surrounding the cheerleading season and contact immediately if any questions arise.

In this handbook you will learn the expectations of the cheerleaders, parents and coaches during
the 2023-2024 season. It will break down what coaches will be looking for on and off the mat as
well as in season and out. Coaches of the cheer team want to be clear that engaging in illegal
behavior including, but not limited to drinking alcohol, doing drugs, or vaping will have
consequences. This expectation remains in place whether we are in season or out of season.WE
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO DISCIPLINE PLAYERS IN ADDITION TO - AND
REGARDLESS OF- THE CONSEQUENCES HANDED OUT TO STUDENT ATHLETES
FOR VIOLATION OF SCHOOL RULES OR THE CODE OF CONDUCT. Example: You
may be given a referral for vaping from administration, but will be suspended from the cheer
team or be suspended for a certain amount of cheerleading events due to the nature of the
offense.
______________________________________________________________________________



Coach Deasia
______________________________________________________________________________

My name is Deasia Daugherty, I was born and raised in a small town called Powell Wyoming
where I was a varsity cheerleader for 3 years and awarded the MVP award my senior year. I went
to Northwest College earning my A.S. in Elementary Education, then became a Pre-K Lead
Teacher in Laramie Wyoming. I am the founder of the Powell Rec Cheerleading program and
have been the director and Head Cheer Coach of three different squads for the past 6 years. I
moved to Oregon June 2022 with my small family to grow my experience in coaching
cheerleading while exploring different cultures and diversities in beautiful Oregon. This will be
my second year as the Head Cheer Coach and I’m beyond excited to start this season to continue
building a foundation for a solid growing cheerleading program with the cheerleaders and their
families here at Cleveland High School.
______________________________________________________________________________

Tryouts
______________________________________________________________________________

Tryouts will be held Monday September 11th - 13th 2023. We Will be at the CHS Stadium,
start time 3:45pm - 5:45pm Results will be available for pick up on September 14th at the
stadium 3:45pm-4:30pm.

Things Coaches will be looking for during tryouts:
1. Positive attitude and willingness to learn new techniques.
2. Willingness to be coachable - cooperation, communication, ability to follow instruction,

spirit, participation and ability to stay on task.
3. Leadership
4. Physical skills
5. Practicing outside of tryouts.
6. Coming prepared for everyday - being 15 minutes early, dressed out, have mats set up,

water bottles filled, visited the trainer, etc. before practice starts.
7. Signed and completed contract brought back to coaches.

Tryout Criteria
What to wear @ tryouts AND practices:

1. Cheer Shoes/tennis shoes
2. Athletic Shorts (NO JEANS)
3. T-Shirt/Tank Top (NO SPAGHETTI STRAPS)
4. ALL hair in ponytail, braids, bun, etc. as long as it is NOT in your face. (no whispys,

sorry.)



Group # Cheerleader:

0 - No
Performance

1 - Poor 2 - Fair 3 - Good 4 - Excellent

16 pts. Total Exam One Entrance:
a. Spirit
b. Voice
c. Facial Expression
d. Overall

0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4 Total: ________

12 pts. Total Exam Two Jumps:
a. Toe Touch
b. Front
c. Side Hurdler

0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4 Total: ________

16 pts. Total Exam
Three

Tumbling:
a. Cartwheel
b. Roundoff
c. Other: ___________
d. Other:____________

0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4

Total: ________

20 pts. Total Exam Four Cheer:
a. Motion
b. Sharpness
c. Voice Projection
d. Facials
e. Synchronization

0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4

Total: ________

20 pts. Total Exam Five Sideline Dance:
a. Motions
b. Sharpness
c. Voice Projection
d. Facials
e. Synchronization

0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4

Total: ________

20 pts. Total Exam Six School Dance:
a. Motions
b. Sharpness
c. Voice Projection
d. Facials
e. Synchronization

0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4
0, 1, 2, 3, 4

Total:_________

Judge
Initials X:_______

Total Point Possible:
104 pts

Grand Total:
____________



This form is part of your tryout, please return to Coach Daugherty (Coach Dee) during your tryout on Monday April
17th or 24th, 2023 4:00pm.

2023 - 2024 Cleveland High School Cheerleader Information Sheet

Name: ___________________________________ 2023-2024 Grade _____________________
Email (PPS Email):______________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _________________________________ Those who make the 2023-24 Cheer
Team will receive a text from Coach Dee, asking cheerleaders to join the BAND app. This is the
app we use to communicate with each other and send out important information.

1. List 2-5 qualities you feel you will bring to the team:
●
●
●
●
●

2. Cheerleading experience:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3. What season would you like to cheer for (circle one):

● Fall Season: Football Season
● Winter: Basketball Season
● Both

4. Do you have a job: YES or NO
Day you work: ___________________________________________________________
Time you work:___________________________________________________________

I give permission for _______________________________ to participate in cheerleading tryout
at Cleveland High School, April 2023. I release Cleveland High School, Portland Public School
District, Cleveland Cheer Squad and Coach from any liability for injury and/or accidents caused

while participating.
Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________________________Date: __________

Cheerleader Signature:_________________________________________ Date: __________



Mission
______________________________________________________________________________

The mission for the Cheer Squad is to help students develop and grow into hard working,
dedicated individuals not only in cheerleading but in their academics and other extracurricular
activities. Being able to balance all the challenges life in school and out of school throws at
students, is vital to becoming their own successful people as students graduate and move on past
highschool. During the time in the cheer program students will learn the fundamentals of
cheerleading and how to expand their skills as the season progresses. Students will be pushed to
overcome fears, build trust in each other and themselves, work together, but most importantly
learn the value of a team turning into a family. When these cheerleaders enter the season they
will understand the importance of positive encouragement of classmates, teammates, teachers,
and their families can help them become more confident in themselves as cheerleaders and
scholars.

______________________________________________________________________________

Coaching Philosophy
______________________________________________________________________________

The philosophy of the Cleveland High School Cheerleading coaching staff centers on the ideals
of fostering a winning attitude, helping athletes develop physically and mentally, and instilling a
true enjoyment and passion for Cleveland cheerleading. We believe that our natural diversity
and talents are our best assets. We practice a cooperative style of coaching which allows for all
team members to have ownership and share in the successes of our mission.

______________________________________________________________________________

Attendance
______________________________________________________________________________

Cheerleader is expected to be at all practices and all games through the season.
1. Cheer members are expected to be present at all practices and games unless

pre-arranged with the coach.
2. All cheerleaders are required to be in 5 classes and have at least a 2.0 GPA
3. Cheer members are allowed 2 mental health days and 3 unexcused absences. After 3

unexcused absences you will be dismissed from the team.
4. Unexcused absences will result in not being allowed to cheer for half a game, sit out of

a competition or performance.
5. You must be in school all day in order to cheer for the games. If the game is on a



Saturday, you must be in school all day the Friday before. This rule applies for camps
we may attend during the school year.

6. Arrive early enough to dress out, see trainer, fill water bottle, put hair up, and get mats
out before practice starts.

7. If you must miss a practice please inform the coach through the BAND app or email
(ddaugherty@pps.net) at least 4 hours before practice time.

____________________________________________________________________________

Expectations of Cheerleaders
____________________________________________________________________________
All student athletes must complete an eligibility process each season for each sport.

Register Online using FamilyID
You can go to Cleveland High School Athletics website to find the Family ID registration
OR
https://www.familyid.com/programs/2021-22-all-sports-registration
FamilyID captures all necessary information as well as waivers. First time users need to set up
an account. Once you have an account in FamilyID, subsequent registrations are easy!

Fill out Physical Clearance and Academic Eligibility (can also be found on the athletic page):
https://www.clevelandwarriorathletics.com/page/show/5547568-clearance-

____________________________________________________________________________

Academics
Academics are a huge part of a student's development and all students participating in the cheer
program will be expected to hold themselves accountable to follow all rules and regulations of
their teachers and administration of Cleveland High School.

● Students are expected to maintain a 2.0 GPA and no F’s in any class during the cheer
season.

● Cheerleaders are students FIRST athlete SECOND - cheer members need to attend
every class every day unless pre-arranged and excused by a parent/guardian.

● Grades will be checked every 2 weeks. Cheer members who do not meet the
eligibility requirements will not be allowed to cheer the following game or until
their grades are up.

● If an athlete has an unexcused absence from school, they will not be allowed to
participate in practice and therefore will not be allowed to cheer for half of the next

mailto:ddaugherty@pps.net
https://www.clevelandwarriorathletics.com/page/show/5547568-clearance-


game.
● If the athlete is not allowed to practice, they will still be present for practice and the

expectation is that they are working on homework or cleaning/sanitizing poms,
picking up mats, filling water bottles, and starting/stopping music.

_____________________________________________________________________________
In order to build this program into a strong cheerleading squad ALL cheerleaders will be
expected to attend each varsity home games for football and basketball (boys & girls).
Football games: Cheerleaders will cheer the 1st, 2nd, Half Time, and 4th quarter. This means all
cheerleaders need to be on the track paying attention to the game and what is happening. 3rd
quarter cheerleaders are allowed to grab some snacks, drinks, see friends and family but need to
be back on the track 3 minutes before the 4th quarter starts.
Basketball games: Cheerleaders will cheer 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th quarters. This means all
cheerleaders need to be either on the floor or in stands with each other cheering for the team
playing on the court. Cheerleaders are not allowed to cheer from the student section, we are a
team you will have half time to get snacks, drinks, see friends and family but need to be back 3
minutes before the 3rd quarter starts.

_____________________________________________________________________________
Practices and Weightlifting:

1. Any practices, open gyms, weights or conditioning sessions are closed to parents,
friends, family and fans unless otherwise stated. This is put into place to create an
environment that is distraction free and allows our coaches to focus on coaching and our
athletes to focus on playing.

2. All cheerleaders, regardless of injury or eligibility status are expected to attend all
practices and games as they are still a part of the program.

3. Athletes are responsible for setting up and putting away all equipment for practices and
games.

4. It is expected that cheerleaders come prepared to all practices and weights sessions in the
appropriate gear. These rules are put into place not to restrict freedom of expression, but
to allow athletes to participate in gear that is safe.

5. Cheerleaders will not wear any gang related or drug related clothes and will wear
clothing that will keep them safe

6. Cheer Shoes/tennis shoes, Athletic Shorts (NO JEANS), T-Shirt/Tank Top (NO
SPAGHETTI STRAPS), ALL hair in ponytail, braids, bun, etc. as long as it is NOT in
your face. (no whispys, sorry).

7. All cheerleaders are expected to participate in a weights program or class. Weights and
conditioning is essential to building a competitive program and stronger athletes. In order



to stunt students need to be able to lift at least their own body weight.
8. Cheerleaders are not allowed to use or check their cellphones/apple watches during

practices, weights or games.
9. Parents/family understand if they need to reach their athlete during practice they can

contact the coach during an emergency.
10. If an athlete is waiting on an important phone call, it must be communicated prior

with the coach.
Injuries:

● Any injuries need to be reported immediately to the coach and the athletic trainer.
● Athletes are still expected to attend all practices, games and meetings unless a serious

injury has occurred (ex: concussion) and it is against medical advice to continue
attending.

● Injured athletes must continue to check in regularly with their coach and athletic trainer
to give status updates.

● Competing at a high-level means athletes will naturally be tired, and sore. Coaches and
family will help the athletes learn the difference between being “sore” and
being“seriously injured.” Pushing through adversity will only help the athlete
understand endurance, dedication and sacrifice.

● It is the coach’s responsibility to create an environment that is safe to compete in and
teach proper technique to avoid any major injuries. The coach will never push an
athlete past their true limit or risk serious injury.

Teams:
Coaches want to use all the cheerleaders that make the team and have them perform at each
game/event. Coaches do NOT want to split up the team, anyone who makes the varsity cheer
squad will be held to the same requirements and expected to have a full-time commitment to the
cheer squad. You will be expected to be at every practice, game/event that we are to cheer for.
Those individuals who stand out throughout each week will have the opportunity to pick one or
two of these options:

● Call a game
● Choose what bow we wear
● Hair style
● Uniforms or dress up to school
● Stunt we will perform at game/event

Financial Obligations:
● We will be fundraising throughout the season and during the summer. The money earned

will go towards new uniforms, poms, bows, camps, etc.



● Parents and Cheerleaders will be responsible for helping and participating during
fundraisers. Time commitments will be given out during each fundraiser.

● Team members may choose not to participate in the individual fundraisers but will be
held responsible for money that needs to be earned and be paid out of pocket.

● Any items (poms, bows, cheer bags, rain jackets, etc.) bought with the team fund will be
property of the school and cheerleading team. They need to be returned to Coach Dee at
the end of the season.

Social Media:
1. Athletes will represent themselves and CHS in a positive manner on whatever platform

being used.
2. Athletes will not post anything negative about their team, program, competitors, coaches,

school, refs or results of a match.
3. Athletes must realize their social media represents not only themselves, but the

program. Posting inappropriate pictures including but not limited to parties and
drug related activities is forbidden.

4. Failure to abide by these rules can/will result in a game suspension and intervention
with the head coach and AD. If another failure to abide by these rules occurs, the
athlete will be removed from the program.

Communication:
For the past 7 years I’ve used an app called “Band” to help parents, cheerleaders and

coaches all stay in contact throughout the cheerleading season. I have created a page for the
Cleveland High School Cheer Squad and will give out further information after tryouts for those
who have made the team. You may download the app but won’t be able to join the page until
I’ve sent out a code to each cheerleader and parent(s) personally.

Expectations of Parents/Family

Parents and family members in the program reflect CHS and the team. Parents and guardians
will be expected to follow and uphold these standards year round.

● Parents will model good sportsmanship to both teams, regardless of the outcome.
● Parents will educate themselves about the facility and building rules of

matches/tournaments they attend.
● Parents will be respectful and polite to those around them at matches including;

opposing team parents, refs and coaches.
● At no times will parents harass, intimidate or yell at the line judges, scorekeepers,



players or refs. If parents/family members become an issue at the game they will
be removed from the facility. This is put into place to allow the athlete to compete
without distractions.

● Parents will not bring any alcohol/drugs to any school related events.
● Parents will not enable or lie for their cheerleader to cover up for them. Lying by

either parents or cheerleader to the coach can/will result in suspension or removal
from the program.

________________________________________________________________________

Cheerleading Needs:

_______________________________________________________________________

Shoes: These are the cheerleading shoes we are requiring every cheerleader to purchase,
who make the team. These need to be ordered ASAP. It’s important we all look the same
during each game we attend and cheer at. You can use either link below to order these
shoes. Please get WHITE. Cheer shoes need to be here before July 14th, 2023. Plan
accordingly.

Cheerzone.com

https://cheerzone.com/cheer-shoes/nike-cheerleading-shoes/womens-nike-free-tr-6-83341
3.html

Cheeroutfitters.com

https://cheeroutfitters.com/womens-nike-free-tr-6-833413.html

NIKE CHEER COMPETE SHOE 582090 - $99.95

https://cheerzone.com/cheer-shoes/nike-cheerleading-shoes/womens-nike-free-tr-6-833413.html
https://cheerzone.com/cheer-shoes/nike-cheerleading-shoes/womens-nike-free-tr-6-833413.html
https://cheeroutfitters.com/womens-nike-free-tr-6-833413.html


Midriff: To ensure all cheerleaders have the correct fitting midriff we are asking all cheerleaders
to purchase a Midriff top to wear under the uniform shell/top. Please get WHITE. All
cheerleaders need the midriff before August 1st, 2023

Cheerleading.com
https://www.cheerleading.com/poly-spandex-mock-turtleneck-half-top.html?source=google
shopping&category_id=2&CAWELAID=120157280000163520&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGI
D=&CATCI=&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqc6aBhC4ARIsAN06NmMCRf-KRgPDXhhqjaTz6T5dk
ELW-KcWD8eocFuuhClOLOa-WFBkxRsaAtf0EALw_wcB

Poly/Spandex Mock Turtleneck Half Top - $15.99

Spandex:We would suggest investing in a couple pairs of spandex for the season. Acceptable
colors are black, green, and gold. Please NO white. Below I’ve listed a few different sites you
can go to, to purchase. Price ranges vary between sights. All cheerleaders need to have a
couple pairs of spandex before August 1st, 2023.

Omni Cheer:
https://www.omnicheer.com/shop/cheer-practice-wear?productFilter=productType%3AShorts
Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/cheerleading-spanks/s?k=cheerleading+spanks
Nike: https://www.nike.com/w/cheerleading-shorts-1cyjkz38fph

______________________________________________________________________________

https://www.cheerleading.com/poly-spandex-mock-turtleneck-half-top.html?source=googleshopping&category_id=2&CAWELAID=120157280000163520&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=&CATCI=&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqc6aBhC4ARIsAN06NmMCRf-KRgPDXhhqjaTz6T5dkELW-KcWD8eocFuuhClOLOa-WFBkxRsaAtf0EALw_wcB
https://www.cheerleading.com/poly-spandex-mock-turtleneck-half-top.html?source=googleshopping&category_id=2&CAWELAID=120157280000163520&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=&CATCI=&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqc6aBhC4ARIsAN06NmMCRf-KRgPDXhhqjaTz6T5dkELW-KcWD8eocFuuhClOLOa-WFBkxRsaAtf0EALw_wcB
https://www.cheerleading.com/poly-spandex-mock-turtleneck-half-top.html?source=googleshopping&category_id=2&CAWELAID=120157280000163520&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=&CATCI=&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqc6aBhC4ARIsAN06NmMCRf-KRgPDXhhqjaTz6T5dkELW-KcWD8eocFuuhClOLOa-WFBkxRsaAtf0EALw_wcB
https://www.cheerleading.com/poly-spandex-mock-turtleneck-half-top.html?source=googleshopping&category_id=2&CAWELAID=120157280000163520&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=&CATCI=&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqc6aBhC4ARIsAN06NmMCRf-KRgPDXhhqjaTz6T5dkELW-KcWD8eocFuuhClOLOa-WFBkxRsaAtf0EALw_wcB
https://www.omnicheer.com/shop/cheer-practice-wear?productFilter=productType%3AShorts
https://www.amazon.com/cheerleading-spanks/s?k=cheerleading+spanks
https://www.nike.com/w/cheerleading-shorts-1cyjkz38fph


______________________________________________________________________________

Please sign and return this page to Coach Dee by the first day of tryouts, Monday April
17th or April 24th, 2023

Name (Print) __________________________________________ Date:___________________

I (cheerleader name) ________________________ and
(parent/guardian)______________________ have read and understand the terms of being
on the Cleveland High School Cheer Team. I agree to abide by all the rules and regulations
set in place by the coaches. I understand that any violation of the rules can result in
repercussions such as not being able to cheer for events or dismissal from the CHS Cheer
Team depending on the severity of violation. By signing this contract I agree to stay
committed to the CHS Cheer Team making it my second priority, school being first. I agree
to all requirements regarding purchasing shoes, jackets, sweats, and midriff tops. I agree to
the fundraising requirements and attendance to help with the fundraisers.

Cheerleaders understand that teamwork and the maintenance of discipline is key to
the success of the cheer program. Cheerleaders are dedicated to promoting spirt,
enthusiasm, and a positive winning attitude through example. Adherence to the Squad
Policies and Participation Contract is vital to achieving these goals. All members and
family realize that the manner in which they conduct themselves, in or out of uniform,
directly reflects on the team, school and community.

Time commitment for a cheer squad member is tremendous. It is imperative that
your athlete has a strong support system.

Cheerleader Signature: __________________________________________ Date:__________

Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________________Date:_________

Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________________Date:_________

________________________________________________________________________


